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But when they were bound to com¢, because of many Tutsi who were in our region, some
accomplices had corne before andi at that rime, on the date of 8, each tutsi family had
people in RPF and we fled due tb the tact that ail the Tutsi were working with the
Inkotanyi and purchased all Hutu. "~hen, we sougJat refuge in Buyoga, at Shagasha, when

I
we arrived there, the Tutsi came ~long with not more than 3 Inkotanyi; afterwards aU
Hum were decimated by means of !small hoes and knives, they butchered them. But, if we

\
had had weapons in that place where we had sought refuge we would have defended
ourselves. At that rime, when we hrrived at Sha~.sha, in Buyoga, where we had sought
refuge, each Hutu originating frorh Mugambazi’/~6mmune, wlao had survived some of
them are here in Mbogo, others arç in Gitabage, others went to Rusha~hi, others are at a
place caUed Gitarama. What is awful is that when we go to search a place we only find
that Tutsi, who have been given gl
or 3 Inkotanyi in a sector others w,
you may mairdy fmd a lot of Inkot:
of Muyanza is concemed, this is
are Ieaming at Muyartza parish, tl

ns by Inkotan~~, are still living there. We use to find 5
:re Tutsi staying at roadblocks. The other place where
~yi is near Mugambazi commune. As far as the region
lainly occupied by Tutsi who were given guns, others
ley are being taught by Inkotanyi, those Tutsi. Then,

what is regrettable is that we hu~u, although we have been decimated and those who
survived w& ~ sCattered here anql .there but if for the time being the burgomaster could

i."~ .- . ~ ç~30
corne so that we may teU him ouriproblems, aithough he does not often come, so that he
may request weapons for us, I think that it would not be difficult for us to liberate
Mugambazi commune.

:o

1

Valeria: Where is your burgomastd" of commune Mugambazi?

Unknown person: He is at RushasbJi. He pays us visits but he is at Rush~shi.

Valeria: And now you see the Iny}nzi have attacked us since on 7 but actually, we find
that our army stands in a good position, they are more and more pushing them back and
we find that they have decimated them Those who are still resisting is a small
number(about 2 here and 2 there)~¢ou are speaking about who tome with their guns and
shoot. And now, if someone tells~ you to rejoin your properties and meet ail in your
commune and your burgomaster ~’ejoin you there, stay there so that you ma),. protect
yourself and so that you may be able to use those weapons, and you leam together; can’t
you adrnit it? «
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Unknown person: We can accept but no one can go to learn how to use a gun whereas he
has not eaten. You understand that at that rime..

A group of other people say: you do not say it property...

Unknown: No...

«
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Valeria: No, there it is understandable/ comprehensible that I had told you that you
should first go back to your properties, they tan corne and teU you those of communes
Mugambazi who are still here, they can .... they can.., wait.., wait.., for at that rime that is
what I ara telling you, saying that your fled when they were still there, since rime I think
You have hOt retumed to that place, that is what I was telling you, if you see the way out
army is purchasing Inkotanyi,the way they kill them. If you listen to radios, maybe this is
impossible in your refuge but it may be possible that one of you bas brought radio, you
can follow and know about the Inyenzi who have been killed nearby Kigali, how many
they are and how the machine gun they used to shoot with was captured yesterday, do you
understand? So as to prevent the Inyenzi to go back to the properties of the population,
the latter must rejoin their properties and at the rime the 2 Inkotanyi will miss the passage
because the population will be there, why don’t you, you the population go back to your
places and work together with the authorities of your communes and your sectors and
they wiU teach you there, your teachers’thoughts and yours wilI be the saine. Then, they
wiI1 give you weapons, so you wiU be able to confront those 2 Inyenzi who will be
distu~bing your security.

Unknown person ̄ If we come close to our authofities and the latter corne close to us it
may be an important thing. If we get the chance, the burgomaster leaves Rfishàshi and
corne here, the population who had gone to mountains may come back here. If they corne,
the problem ofliberating our commune wiU be easy.

Valeria: It wiU not be the question of liberating the country because 2 Inkotanyi can not
occupy the whole commune, that is not possible. The problem is when the population
may leave their communes and in that case their properties will be destroyëd, they starve
after having abandoned food in their homes. You understand that in case you leave your
home your provisions wiU decay, you understand that during your absence those
provisions wiU decay or the Inyenzi will bure them or they can eat them. This may be
possible if the population goes back to their properties. As for us, we say that population
which ran away should corne back, because it is about 2 Inyenzi.After they wiU have been
trained and given weapons they will get up and look for the 2 Inyenzi who disturb them
every day. What do you think about that?
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collaborate with the army which will teach us quickly how we should use them and then in
that case we should fight those Inkotanyi.

Another person: As for me what I say about that problem, I am from sector zoko ,
commune Buyoga, for the time being there are many Inkotanyi in our area called Zoko.
Saying that you have given us the guns so that we may go and decimate the Inkotanyi ......

Valeria: When we say that the population may go, we mean that there are soldiers in
front of the population. It does not mean that we have no soldiers in ail those areas
occupied by the Inkotanyi. Our army is there, but the population must move behind the
army. As far as the army pushes the Inkotanyi, the population should rejoin their
properties and check that any Inkotanyi are left alive. This is the thought we think that the
population should understand. What do you think about it?

Unknown person: What we think about this, if the army moves in front of us decïmating ,,.
the Inkotanyi wherever they may be , we the population , young meh and young girls
should be given guns and all of us should look for the Inkotanyi leiî alive and should
decimate them, this is t~+e thoaghtwe have.

Valeria: Some people there are not happy with what we are saying here. Please corne
over here.

Another person: My name is Mugirajabo and I live in Commune Buyoga. You said that
you can ~ve us guns if we consent to go back to our places, and may be you could give us
soldiers, I found that that idea is not quite good, why? It is not an idea I was presenting
you, I asked you to tell me what you think about it. Until when wiU you stay in this
refuge? Until when wiU you starve here while you left a lot of provisions in your homes
and when you know that the government said that you must defend yourself. You should
go to your field with a hoe and gun, in that case if an Inkotanyi shoots, you put down
your hoe and you shoot also. What do you think about it ? What can the government do
so that you may understand better? Do you already understand?

Another person:
Things are tike you have said it. But in order to implement those things the government
has to corne closer to us, they should give the thoughts/ideas which we should examine
together, we have seen young men here who have started the military training, they should
start and we should foUow their examples, and we should move behind them..Someone
said that they are 2 Inkotanyi, that is not truc, he should go to Muyanza to make sure of
the way they kiU us.

o
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Valeria: But some of the population say that if they get those guns they can go and search
those Inkotanyi and rejoin their properties.

Another person: They should do that quickly. Because if that happens and they give
those guns to the young people who are aiready trained we can go back behind them, at
that time we would never go to Gitarama. And we oflen go there at night, when for
example you go there to search, if you are lucky, you can discover the 2 Inkotanyi and
kilI them or they will kill you but if you are 10 you can go there ,even if you do hot search
you can bring some provisions, and you will not starve.

Valerie: Now teU me about the authorities. Tell me your name and say something about it.

Uwizeyimana Faustin: My name is Uwizeyimana Faustin. Inkotanyi attacked our area on
8.
Valerie: Don’t say ail that but I want you to say how you tan defend yourselves in fighting
the Inkotanyi without v’acating your sectors and you must be ready to go back there and
confiront the Inkotaïayi. What do you think about the administration?

t

Another: W~. ~’.wff~think about the’administrat’ion. We must follow what you tell us, but
our authorities lefbus and ran away, and we did not have any one to advise us. As we are
here we have no representatives. Out thought is to consider how those authorities should
corne and advise us and how we should use thé gun and we should go back to our homes
with our authorities. .. ~~-

~~:"

Vaierie: Now you are dispersed, where can you ~eet, how can those authoritie moves
around ail of you, can’t they ask you to rejoin ...... iyour mTo, pert es or go near your homes?

Another person: We have stayed with the authorities of cells.
4

Another person: My name is Gashumba Simon.I live in sector Mutangampundu.,commune
Mugambazi.What I say about our administration ¯ I congratulate our government, I
support the president of the Republic, they saw that the country is attacked by the enemy,
they suggested that ail Rwandan citizens may defend themselves. Conceming the self
defense, that govemment supports that proposal very much. Almost ail of us we are
learning about using the gun. We seem to have finished it. Following the wish of the
government we do not find those guns.We have been here in this refuge for 2 months and
more for some of us. We have to handle those guns while we are still courageous and
strong, we, by the way, ask you to tell the Prime Minister on our behalf, that he must
give us the guns as soon as possible because a dying person tan not take a gun and
fight.We wish to be quick and go to fight those Inyermi. This moming, an old man fought
two Inyenzi, he used a bow and arrow but they fled. Why don’t they hurry up so that we
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may fight those Inyenzi, we are already suffering too much but we must die on the

battlefield in.. the direction of our areas. We support that thought but they should be quick.

Valerie: But you are scattered, they can hOt teach you when one is here and another is in
an other commune and they çan not find the teacher for all of you. Can’t you go close to
your commune, can’t you go to the commune or sector which are near your area so that
you may fight from there in order to liberate your commune?

Another person: As for me, about Mugambazi commune, we the population who are
here in commune Mbogo we already know how to use the gun because we have already
been trained, we follow the news of Rushashi, those who went there had been trained,
they know how to use the gun. We follow the news ofthose who are at Remera, they have
been trained and they have finished the training, we are stiU waiting for the guns.

Valerie: What about the authorities? I ask about the communes, sectors and the
responsibles ofyour cells.

Another - Conce.rning the responsibles of our ceUs many of them are dead. Because I,
Gashumba Simon, in our commune I ara the one who gathered the population in order,,to.
go and Ieam guns so that we may Iiberate our place.

Valeria: What about the burgomaster?

~~
’~~i~:.«; "" .o

Gashumba Simon: He is at Rushashi since 2 months, we did hOt see him, w:~.saw lais
Assistant. ’ -

"9 .

,.
~~)i~ ̄  .:,~Valeria: Did he seek a refugë the.re, how did he go there?

Gashumba.Simon: Since the end of the war, we itid nit iee him any more.

V: Which war?

Gashumba Simon: Sorry, since the begirming of the war, we did not see him since the
beginning of the war.

Valerie: It means that you are here without a leader, and what about the other who used
to work with him? ActuaUy, the assistant burgomaster called is the one we use to see. For
the others, we tan not tell you that We see any administration here.
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Valerie: But, I saw that there are other authorities in thi office, I do not know if they are
the authofities who assist the burgomaster, I cio not whether they are the agents of the
communes.

Gashumba Simon: The assistants of the burgomaster are those we meet here in commune
Mbogo but we do not see those of our commune.

Valerie: And there are many communes here and you had told me that commune Rutongo
is here, too. But why didn’t anyone from Rutongo tell us anything about that9 Are you
from Rutongo, too?

Another person: Yes.

Valerie: Wait, we wiI1 start with Rutongo.

Another: On 6, Inyenzi came from Bweramvura at our commune
burgomaster ......

" "o

, they captured it, our
!

Valerie: Did they capture it on 6?

X person ̄  On 9, when they came they were numerous, they captured commune Rutongo
in our area. Out burgomaster tan away, he went to Critarama. Our counselor sought
refuge in Rubungo. As for us, we came from OEtabage and sought refuge here. We are
many people here coming from Rutongo. « .......

¯ ,: ." Valeria: Do you know any ofthe news of that commune since you came from there?

")f person: The news is that when a person goes there they kiU him, for example my
husband went there, they killed him and he left me two children. Now they are starving in
our refugee camp due to the fact that I ara not strong enough to go there and fight those
Inyenzi. They kill ail the population who arrive there, they bave ail been decimated.

Valeria: Now that you are saying that, it is obvious that you have problems, you ar.e not
the only refugees, in many parts of the country there are many refugees; in order to help
those refugees who are scattered, it is an impossible thing as you can see. But they say
that the population must be trained so that they may protect themselves, so that they may
fight the Inyenzi-Inkotanyi, instead of starving on hills, under the rain, threatened by
diseases and children killed by various diseases, the population should corne doser to
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their properties, to their communes and at that time we will trï to find the way to teach
them how they should defend themselves. The question of teaching them has been referred
to by the govemment, saying that the population should do all that they tan, we teach
them to defend themselves, we bring them weapons. How do you consider that question?

Woman: Who is going to teach that population? Our burgomaster is at Gitarama, our
counselor is at Rubingo.And the population can be taught by the counselor and their
burgomaster. Who is going to teach that population?

Valerie: The counselors and the burgomasters are not the ones who teach them, there are
soldiers for that. And you the population which is scattered and your burgomaster who
have run away, what do you ask your burgomasters, what do you ask those authorities
who have abandoned you?

Woman: I ask our burgomaster to come back to teach the rest of our young men and
young girls, to corne doser to them and ~vise them k.ccording to his point of views and
tell them to go back to their properties like others. And the counseldr should bring us
together in order to advise us to rejoin our properties.

Valerie: If someone advises you to go back home and teach you altogether, will you agree
with him? ~~~

Woman: We may agree and we can clap our banals because we do not like to stay in
refugee camps where we die of hunger, now the f~!!es have disappeared, young people
are decimated by hunger, and we lack an:odvisor, I ask ou{fleader to corne to us and "
ad»~ise us.

Valerie: Have ail the people of Rutongo sought refuge here? Could anyone come over
here and answer?Anyone may tell us his name.

Kazoberero Balthazar:

Let me answer for him. I ara a citizen of Mugambazi but at the border of Rutongo and
Mugambazi, My rame is Kazoberero Balthazar.The question related to the authorities,
anyway they fled but they sometimes tome here, but they bave said that the burgomaster
of Mugambazi never arrives here but I saw him twice ,and even beforê yesterday he
brought bullets here at Remera. He told us that he is going to hold a meeting in this week
and the problem is that he has no car. His car was shot in Cyuko, we know that probIem
but we ask hirn to approach the population, he should often corne so that he may talk with
us. He should advise us and that would lessen our problems because ail of us are going to
leam how to use guns. I ara 47 years old, but if they gave me a gun I can purehase the
Inyenzi. Our wish is that the authorities tome towards us and advise us, in fact the citizen
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say that he is confused, he says that he is confused, there is no counselor, for example they
have taken the counselor of sector Marimba and lais whole family away. They took him
along with the population of Mutagata cell and that of Gasambya ceU, all those have been
brought away, they have been taken by Inkotanyi. We, therefore, ask that the authorities
approach us, even if we are scattered, the authorities can advise us throughout the RTLM.
For the test, I support the idea of the government according to which all of us should leam
the use of guns, ai1 of us, ail those who are still strong. But to know how to use them is
not enough, they should be given to us, some have already been trained since two months
ago but they have no guns. We ask (interrupted by Valeria)

Valeria: Did they train you? Where have you been trained?

K.B. " Here at this Remera position, at Jari, Rulindo, Mvuzo at ail those places they train
people.

Valeria: No more people from Rutongo? Sir, are you from commune Rutongo? No more
people from Rutongo? You say that you are so many people here, but I find that you do

hot want to speak, ... (Many people are whispering saying~they have to give us guns)...tell
me, you tell me.

Baragahoranyi Faustin: My naine is Baragahoranye Faustin, I am from Kinyarni, it seems
that I am the only one who came from K.inyami, the others have been decimated, the
Inkotanyi decimated them with smaU hoes.They used to corne and surround us and killed
us with small hoes, I ara the only one who survived in my family. Now I sought refuge
here, I came at night, they killed aU the ones I came with.

Valeria:
How and where did they kill those who came with you?

Baragahoranye Faustin:
They killed them at Muyanza, we were on our way at night.Well, I managed to run away,
then I arrived here. I am alone here.

Valeria: And now, I see that you are a young man, If you follow well what is being done
in Rwanda, what is being said, the wishes of the government because people ought to
rejoin their properties and leam how they should defend themselves so that the Inyenzi
may hOt come and kill those people with those small hoes. When he wiU raise his small hoe
in order to hit you, you will already have kiUed him.What do you think about that selï-
defense?

4’~~~’#.; :J:’.
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B.F." My wish is that if it was possible they might provide us with guns this evening and
then we fight ,we fight for our country so that we may kill those small lnyenzi who come
to kill us with small hoes.

Valeria: Do you know to shoot with a gun?

B.F. ’ I do hOt know how to use it, they did not train us, if they had trained us I would
be able to use it and I would not have left the place, I would fight.

Valeria: Where have the other people of your commune sought refuge?

B.F.: Some are at Rushashi others are at Gitarama, many are dead, around 10 people
managed to flee that place, the others were decimated.

Valeria: How many are you here?

B.F.: We were 5 only and some of us went to Rushashi and the other one decided to
go back home because of hunger.

Valeria: Now, if they give you those guns, can you go back to your homes and fight those
Inyenzi instead of dying of hunger here.

B.F. ¯ As for me, if they give me a gun right now and teach me how to use it I can
immediately go back to Kinyami and fight the enemy.

V.aieri~: Are those Inyenzi numerous? T¢II.mé how’many’are tl~y? Did they really arrive
Q«..~ ¯

there and kiUed all the people of the village?

BF: They are very few, it is because of the accomplices that they become numerous, but if
they provide us with guns we tan drive them back to Uganda, their home country.

V. Maybe if we go on with those Inyenzi, it seems they move along with the refugees,
bave you caught any Inyenzi rince you arrived here?

BF. No, no Inyenzi came here, they are afraid to come among us. We walk with someone
we know, we do not permit to work with someone we do not know.

Valeria:
Now, Sir(an old man) come over here in front of the others.

My naine is NKURIK!YINKA Theresphore.
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Valeria: Wait a moment, I will give you a microphone.

N.T.: My name is Nkurikiyinka Theresphore, commune Buyoga, sector Nyabisiga, cell,
Bunyana.

Valeria. Say what you wanted to tell those who are listening to us.

NT. I thank this government, because, first, the President of the Republic is dead, they
chose Sindikubwabo Theodore, it should not be good if we were ruled by those people
from Uganda.Therefore it should carry out its responsibility instead of being captive
because till now there is no population in the Prefecture of Byumba, people of many
prefectures were dead and I already know that UNAMIR has reinstalled the Tutsi refugees
and Inkotanyi in Rutare commune so that people may think that there are inhabitants in
that commune. There are no 100 people in commune Kinyami. In commune Kinyami,
people are surrounded by Inkotanyi, itis said that they are in a buffer zone, they are taking
with them the educated people, the responsibles of cells, the teachers who bave been able
to flee are here. Yesterday, there have been votes in the region under Inkotanyi controI in
order to find the leaders of our sectors and our communes.And now you are advising us to
go back home and be governed by those enemies who will kill us? And they have asked
the population which did not run away to inform them in case we rejoin our
properties.Even if I am old and that I am hot able to run, my wish is that they give me a
gun, in that case I can try to run slowly. In our places we sometimes fought with stones,
we could not fight with machetes because if one killed a person they could jail him but
they do hot jail Inkotanyi who kiU people. At Shagasha, in Bunyana cell, there are about
800 refugees from Mugambazi and Nyabisiga; sometimes Inkotanyi go to bouses and kill
people. Also, there is another place in cell Gatare they killed 400 people. TheYiz~~~d
them in a meeting, they gave them some cows to eat and then they killed them. ~~ :they

want us to go back to out homes, tell me now. As for you, do not abandon us, about guns
we shall learn them here, or find us another place, we can go home when we do not know
how to use a gun.Teach us how to use a gun, the soldiers will be in front of us and we
shall support them ..... Inaudible .......

SIDE B

Valeria: ........ for United Nations in order to show them that this area is occupied by a
population whereas there is no population. Are you ready to go and chase them? Answer
weU.

X person:
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Those persons who were forced to live in Communes Rutare and Kinyami in order to
show UNAMIR they have not killed the population, ail those people will go away because
Inkotanyi have right to run our properties, we shall rejoin our properties by force or by the
order given by the Rwandan govemment.

Valeria: Do you want to help him?

M.J,S.: my name is Mukama John Stanislas. I thank you because you came to visit us
here in Mbogo. I am one of those who have been removed from their properties due to
this war in Mugambazi commune, we fled after the death of his Excellency, Juvénal
Habyarimana, since that time we are still here in this place where we have sought refuge. I
support very much what has been said by that man. I have six children but I support the
idea of that man who has abandoned his properties because of the war. They must give us
guns so that we may fight the enemy. They are not many, they are only few and we are a

great number but if they corne l~~ey+c~ crush us although we are men, .~e: c an defend
ourselves. My point of+,Ae~~.~’~d; ,~xi,giw us+guns so that we can go bac~~h«lae ànd +~
fight those enemies and w~:~!d~at’t~em.

- ¯ ,;, .e "

Valerie: But you know that Ird~dtanyi are terrorists, you know that they use tO tell the
population to lay..do’,~ri thelr arms and that otherwise they will kill them, I cio not know if
you bave already::fiéab’l them say it, what do you say about that?

X person :
What they say is a terrorism, it is really a terrorism.We saw that they are not strong.
Except that they use tricks, one stands there, another there ; they shoot and we, people,
mn away. As for me, my wish is that you give us weapons, I really believe that we shaU
win this war. We will win, I ana happy we will win. To win this war, every munyarwanda
either a boy or a girl mus.t take a gun and fight this war, I ~çet my younger brother who
went to missicï~,~a~~’buye and" other members of. our family who are scattered here and
there, I live here~,ï~~bther has for example gone to the place called Gisabage with
my elder brother. Ail those who left their properties must have the sarne idea of being
provided with weapons and fight the enemy.

Valeria:
People of Rutongo come here, I sec that they are few, people of Buyoga have spoken
quite a lot, tell us your name and what you think about the government which advises that
the population should be given arms so that they may defend themselves.

My naine is François Xavier, and I live in Nyamyumba cell, sector Masoro, commune
Rutongo. I find that the govemment tells us good things, it tells us that we shoul defend
ourselves, that we should not leave our properties and die of hunger in our refuge, I really
appreciate what the government says. But Inkotanyi came to our place they shot us, at the
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position of Mvuzo and we teft our houses without anything, we have just spent two
months here in K[nyami.

Valeria: I am speaking about the self- defense, about the way people should be taught
how to use guns, many people support this idea, shouldn’t the population go back to their
properties and be trained together in their communes, you even heard that the Minister of
home Affairs declared that he recognizes that only a few weapons have been distributed
but that in a near future more weapons will be distributed in many parts. What do you
think about going back to your homes and live together where guns wiU be distributed
and where you will be trained altogether?

FrançoisXavier: I appreciate this idea very much. Our sorghum needs to be harvested,
who will do that? We must be given those arms although they are few. WE must use them
in fighting against those Inyenzi; our children are hungry, we have nothing to eat, I
actually appreciate that we go back to our properties and fight together that enemy.

1

Valeria: And there in Rutongo commune are you with your burgomaster, are you with
yourocounsellor~? ~,-’.

F: We did hot see hi~~ymore since the time he fled.

Valeria: Where did he seek refuge?

F: We hear that he went to Gitararna.

V: You did not see him since that time?
:̄°,, .~ °

F: We did not see him since that ~Itne, they surrounded our counselor, the populauon of
our area and took them. Many went to Rushashi,others to Gitarama, and others to
Gitabage, there is nobody, they control that area, if a person goes there they take him,
they blind him, they kill him.

Valeria: Isee that you are whispering, what is your name and what is your problem’?

My naine is Mu .... Claude, Commune Mugambazi. I want to ask the question regarding
the money the responsibles of cells require us to pay, they ask us to pay 200francs while
we do hOt work in order to get an attestation

Valeria: Attestation of what?
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Claude: Attestation of the road.. Ask them about that, ask the responsibles of cells or the
burgomasters, do they get that money?
Valeria: Those who taxe this money, did you corne with them from you communes? It is
the responsible of cell or of the counselor, we are suffering and we do not have a work.,
we sit ail day long and we are hungry.We want them to look for medicine, our children are
iii ..they are suffering from worms and hunger.
Valerie: And all of you, do you have the same problem?
Sebahigi Francois: I am Sebahigi François of commune Mugambazi.There is a consular of
sector Ntyaba, if you ask him for an attestation, he asks for 100frs and no one works for
that in this miserable condition. And, recently, the burgomaster sent attestations and said
that before delivedng those attestations 100frs must be paid.

V: Ail ofyou are speaking about the attestations, does it mean that ail ofyou da not have
identity cards?
X person : Some of them have been bumed by Inkotanyi, others were left with the
clothes, and some left money in those clothes and the Inkotanyi took it. If you do hot
find it you ask somebody to lend you some from a friend hoping to pay it back whereas
you do not know where you will get it. That is a big problem for us, we’ would like you to
solve it.
Vale~ja: Now ail of you have forgotten your identity cards, do you know each other in
such a way that you may be sure that there is no Inkotanyi among you here or did you see
some among you and then you got rid of them?

Unknown person: We know each other, except the population of Kinyami that we do not
know; as for communes Mugambazi, Rutongo and Mbogo, the members of each sector
stay together and k.now each o,ther, if an unknown person comes among them they will
soon discover him, if th.ey know him itis okay, if they do not know they hand him to the
Interahamwe who are’at thé roadbl0cks.

V. How many have you already discovered?

Unknown person: About three, some are caught in the streets, for these ones their
question has been solved because we asked them to extfibit the passes but they did not
have any.

Valerie. Now tell us who you are and say what you want to say so that people may
understand what you want to say.

KI.M V: My name is Kajororo Jean Matie Vianney, I am a student, but for the time
being I ana a refugee. I am happy to see the RTLM journalists here who have come to pay
us a visit. We used to hear the emissions you send us informing us about ail the plans of
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Inyenzi. We have seen you and you listened to our questions, we are very happy for that. I
get the opportunity to invite all the refugees to be patients may be god will help us.

Valerie: Where do you study?
KIM.: At Nemba MP in the 3rd form
Valerie: As for you what do you think of the govemment which says that it will give you
arms what do you think about it? You are intelligent.
KJM. ̄ As for me, I support the fact that they give us weapons, we have to forget the
studies, if you have attended a school they will blind you, if you have not attended a
school they will blind you, I wish we were given arms. We are strong, even if we spend
nights without having eaten yet, we are strong. For example, in our region, at Mugambazi
, if they give us guns the Inyenzi who are there are a smaU number, we can discover ail of
them in such a way that no one will be able to mn away. We know everywhere they are.
No one could remain alive.

i

Valerie. How many students are you here? Are you with any students here?
i

KJ~_.’: We are many here except that we are scattered here and there with the intention of
~o~ }’or food.

.. °
"« Valerie. But you have the sanme objectives, but, tell me have you ever been taught how to

use guns so that you may be able to defend yourselves one day?
o

- il

¯ KIM.: Many of us have been trained but I do not know it quite well because they do not
corne to teach us here in the camp. What I wish is that they may corne and teach us we
students or young people because we sometimes know the places where they are because
we often go for search and we discover them.

Valerie. Did you go back there for search, did you find many of them?

KJM: You fmd that Inkotanyi are very rapid and malicious. When we are searching they
teU us" now you are taking our food what shall we eat?" and they purchase us, they dig
up our potatoes and they cut our sorghum, what shall we become? They should give us
arms , we should die in fighting. That promise must be implemented, Please urge the
Prime Minister and ail those responsibles.

V. ̄  If you usually listen to radio, you have recently heard the declaration of the Minister
of Home Affairs dire¢ted to Rwandans aeeording to whieh he said that he is aware that
there a small quantity of weapons distributed in limited areas but that in a few coming
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days there will be weapons everywhere. Isn’t there any possibility for the people to get
near their communes and meet with their burgomasters and the authorities of their
communes so that they may provide them with amas and then liberate their communes and
rejoin their properties?

KJM. People do no longer meet. The population of Mugambazi are scattered in many
parts in such a way that they can only meet if the burgomaster asks them to meet
somewhere and stay there, nobody has an address now.

Valerie: Where is the burgomaster?
KJM: The burgomaster lives at Rushashi.
"V’alerie:. And where are the others?
i¢3M! The authorities?

~«,.:.’.,V’alefie." The population.
~’! Some are in Rushashi, others in Gitarama, oth~s in Gitabage and we are here.

Here in commune Mbogo, I did not otil~ meet the population, I also met the authorities¯ ~~~..,~/. ̄ ¯ .
of Mbogo, I saw the burgomaster of commune Mbogo ..... maudlble .... As you bave just

heard it, you have just listened to the populafion oflWoogo and those of the neighboring
communes of Mob, you listened to the way they think about the arms, and you bave heard
that no one is against that idea, contrarily to "that so called radio which tells lies, the
population is ready to fight Inkotanyi-Inyëîazi. To shoot Inyenzi does not requir,¢,:0ny.
special intelligence because they used to say they can capture this country which became a
problem for them, if it is even a problem for them to capture a small town will they
capture a whole country? They pretend to be strong but they are not actually. You see
that lieutenant Muvuzankwaya and Lieutenant-Colonel named Ngoga Déo with another’"

one named Ngarambe Damascène. Ail the battalions they were commanding disappeared,
two lieutenants lost their liv.es only the lieutenant Muvuzankwaya survived because he
strode forward to Byumba.. We tan not say that RPF is fighting in the whole commune of
Tumba, itis only in a small part of it, they do not even have a position there, this area is
under the control of our army. There is a population in that commune, but it seems that
the burgomaster is not in the commune. And Muvuzankwaya went and when he arrived at
Byumba in the position of inkotanyi, he wrote a letter to the commander of our armed
forces who had defeated him telling him" why are we fighting each other, why don’t we
lay the amas down and meet at Mulindi and talk/negotiate in peace ?" Why don’t they stop
the war and negotiate in peace? Muvuzankwaya wrote a letter, the others wiU also mn
and at the end they will write and negotiate. Instead of negotiating they recommend to
stop the RTLM and the dismantling of Interahamwe, but it seems that they do not
understand the meaning oflnterahamwe. In our country, ail of us have become
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Interahamwe because we have united in order to defend/protect our country. Before
dismantling Interahamwe, they should examine what means this word. If it does not mean
a bad thing why shouldn’t it be used? It is a good word, it must absolutely used. It is an
intelligible kinyarwanda word, therefore it must be used. It should hot disappear because
Inyenzi-Inkotanyi have said it. They are only pretending. And you have heard how many
burgomasters have abandoned the population in many communes. The actions of self-
defense will delay because those authorities do not advise their population, becausi they
are absent. As you know, due to the difficult times we are living, our govemment is doing
quite a lot but the prefects are checking ail that is happening in prefectures , so the
prefects should be given enough power on burgomasters, so the Prefects should check if
some burgomasters are afraid, are ineftïcient in that case they should be removed and
replaced by the ones who can carry out the duties properly, who are not afraid to confront
Inyenzi-Inkotanyi. If the burgomaster runs the first,the population does not know what to
do ,if it has no leaders it remains confused. The prefects must be given enough power, and
even some prefects do not know the times we ~ facing but the others understand really,
.you can just sec that they are working.They move around the commun’es and around the
prefectures, they organize meetings. As I told you, I went to commune Mob, I talked
with the population; I also talked with the burgomaster, but you can hOt listen to him
because I ara with my colleague Georges Ruggiu who has got something to tell to the
French listeners. Time is now 15.46 hrs in RTLM studio, if time permits I will make you
listen to the conversation I made with the burgomaster of commune Mbogo asking him
why he does not live in his commune, asking him about the refugees !n .t~s communes,
asking him about the securtty, about the self-defense, asking him,¢p~:t~etl"a~ what he thinks
about ail this. But, I have also an urgent announcement of the prefect of the town of
Kigali. The prefect of the city of Kigali invites the chief of Elecrogaz station in Gitarama
to corne quiçkly to the prefecture ofKigali not latter than Monday on 6 June1994, he has
to come along with the technician of the post of Kigoma, Ruhango to Kigali on 4 Iune
1994. This communiqué is issued by the Prefect of the Prefecture of Kigali, Colonel
RerLzahoTharcisse. Anyone who knows this person is recommended to inform him about
this announcement.We ask the technician to play a music for us ................ if it wants
people to do what they want, we all know that we are standing in the need of security as
itis recommended by the government, in this case people should not take some p.ersons
and make of them what they want, for example to kill them saying that they are Inkotanyi
whereas they are hOt, a lot attention should be made because it is well known that that
man usually supplied beer here in Kigali, especially there at Muhima where he lires.
People say that he may have been kiUed but there is no evidence for that, because he may
tome, they pretend that those may bave corne whereas he has hOt corne, they say that
they have shot but they do hot know who has shot and who or what was the victim of that
bullet. But it is said that they know those people. We invite those people who went with
that person to corne and explain it, because they did not tell me tlaeir names, now i would
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like te know who they are. They speak about many people, but I cm net mention anyone
of them. Those people should explain where Gereza Michel is, because he came at 18hrs,
but they stop him on his way and brought him back. Se let us net facilitate things for
Inyenzi -Inkotanyi. We want te know if they kiUed him or if they brought him with thern,
because we know that they can net de any good thing.You bave just listened te the
¯ conversation I ruade with the population of Shyorongi, you understood their courage, the
courage which cornes te support the one of out army. While seine people said that out
so[diers are useIess, they are showing you how strong they are. If they de net know it they
should ask Major C¢atarayiha, that one who joined the Inkotanyi , if seine people heard
him on 28 May 1994. when h¢ invited the national army, on the se cailed radio, te
surrender te RPF.-Inkotanyi. On the contrary that Katarayiha should ask Inyenzi -
Inkotanyi te beg pardon, and surrender te the Rwandan army because no one of them wiU
go back., no one of them will go back te Uganda.Everybody knows C¢atarayiha, that
Gatarayiha was no longer a soldier, Inyenzi-lnkotanyi should net think that a high officer
has surrendered te them, he had become a simple businessman. He went te make
declarations on that se called radio, what cm prevent him frein becoming an Inyenzi,
doesn’t he know that we know him? Kemember, at Ngoma in Butare, who is his father- in-
law, who is his mother- in -law? If is net surpdsing for him te join the Inyenzi. C.ratarayiha

is the husbandi of Inyenzikazi ( i.e a femaie Inyenzi) ofigînating frein Uganda, she is 
member of Museveni’s family, his mother is tutsi, Inyenzikazi. It is clear that he becomes
an InyenzJ, he is disturbing all the prefectures ofButarc. His wife Amina Sylvia, his father -
in- law is the member of the rabbit Museveni, his wife is tutsi, Inyenzi Inkotanyi fiera
Uganda. Se, Gatarayiha is a husband of an Inyenzi-lnkotanyi originating frein Uganda.
We should net be surpfised to"flear what Gatarayiha is declaring. Th.e members of our
army arc disciplined, they are net like him, he should net call lïlmself a member of
Rwandan a,n’ny. We shail corne back te Gatarayiha b¢causc there are other stofies
concerning him. I would like y0u te listen te the conversation I had with the burgomaster
of commune Mbogo...( that conversation is net given here).

Slogans: Go on telling us.
They say in Kinyarwanda that eyes are only shown a few things and for the test ears hear
for them. Rwandans who are in foreign country as slaves who would like te corne back te
their country should join the Movement ( i.e MRND) ...... inaudible ... those who are
saying that Rwanda is a small country should know that where there is a will a v~ry smail
place tan accommodate many people. Habyadmana said that Rwanda is like a glass full of

water, what viciousness and gluttony...

Unknown person: Young peopl¢

Young people: W¢ are listening te you.

Unknown person: Young people
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Young people:

Unknown person:

Young people:

We are listenîng to you.

Is he still saying the saine thing?

Not at aU, this is what we see with our eyes and we hear other

things with our ears .... inaudible .....
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